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TANM.P.8 SUDDEN DEATH. ' 
LONDON, An*. IS.

William Greenwood, Conservative 
memebr of the House of Commons, 
for Stockport, since 1910, dropped 
deed A s London tube station last 
night

jptt OBJECTS TO PROTOCOL.
GENEVA, Au». 13.

,, communication sent to the Lea- 
^ Natl on a to-day, the Indian Gov- 

■Bit declared the Geneva .peace 
(«I will be Inimical to India's !n- 

The communication asserts 
India's geographical position 

Id mark her, as a nation upon 
4 the League, under the protocol, 
tirlly would fail to apply Imi* ed
uctions against recalcitrant 

6 in the East

WHT STB PHILIP DECLINED.
LONDON, Aug. 13.

The resignation of Sir Philip Cun 
IWe Lister, President of the Board of 
Trade, has been denied, following a 
conference he‘had with Premier Bald
win yesterday.

■saw■V7V peii»'hoe h
shoe The Finishing Touch That Means So Much.POLISHHe will continue in 

office but did not act for the Govern
ment In the coal dispute, a» Me office 
res wired, because of his ' wife’s finan
cial interest tn the industry.

shoe^
POLISH
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SUPERIOR 
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BELGIAN DEBTS TO'C.SjL 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. 

IhgotisPros between the American 
Belgian debt commissions were 

upended, temporarily, to-day, to per- 
j tie visitors to rScelve Distractions 
«s Brussels as to the new Belgian

Meigle Returns 5«*g No. 3 5;ag.Ne.3
From Labrador

as. Meigle, Capfc Burgees, return
ed from Northern Labrador at 10 o’
clock last night, after a round trip 
passage of 14 days. The ship met with 
fine -r ather on the run north, all 
port call being made. Much tog 
prevailed on the return trip, delay 
being caused at Grois Islands, and 
since Tuesday the weather was so 
thick that the captain was oblige! to 
cut down the chip’s speed. Capl Bur
gess reports that, all the floaters have 
done well, and never before d> '■* see 
more schooners so well fish' The 
stationers have not done so , al
though good fishing was reported be
tween Occasional Harbor and Fishing 
Ships’ Harbor the past week. From 
Tinker Island to Jiopedale very little 
has been done. At Mugford Tickle,

» CONSULT BELGIAN PARLIA
MENT.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13.

Hi cabinet has been called' to meet 
l urgent session re Belgium's debt 
I the United States' Government It 
u resolved not to take any, definite 
Hon without consulting barite meet:-

aug4,tf

The Tragedy of
the Emigrant Ship

while, the unfortunate Eagle Speed 
was shipping much water, and all 
hands that ootid be spared had to be 
kept at the pumps.

When Peak Broke Out
, At last she signalled to the steamer 
that ahe was sinking, and begged for 
testant help,

self, did take off a few emigrants. She and to this several native boys dung 
succeeded. In reaching the steamer, desperately.
and Hoskins came back in her, and Now began the most horrible part of 
took off still more. " He had to offer it all. The waters were Infested with 
money out of hie own pocket before sharks, wMch made at once for the 
he could Induce any of the first boat’s scene of the sMpwreck. The sea was 
crew of the Eagle Speed to help him. reddened with tjhe blood of the coolies. 
They fcld him they did not care how Many of those who succeeded in 
many of the hodles perished, or what avoiding this fate met with another 
became of their own sick captain and almost, if not quite, as terrible. Man- 
first officer. aging to get to shore, either on bits

While all this was happening, things of wreckage or by swimming, they 
went ffobi bad to worse on board the found themselves on the confines of 

The few of the crew a Jungle, sad on endeavouring to pens-

Still More
T*te Record Of Disasters At Sea Con

tains No More Terrible Story Than 
That Of The Eagle Speed. The 
Strange Events Which Lced Uji To 
This Dreadful Shipwreck In The 
Shark-Infested Waters Of The Gan
ges’ Month Are Recalled In This 
Gripping Article.
One of the strangest and most Inex

plicable at all'dramas of, the sea wis 
that of tbs'sailing ship fcagle Spwed, 
which left Port Canning, India..with

|g nothing less than 100 
» instructed this agency 
ON THE SPOT, without 
paper to Toronto.
quailed by very many

Realizing the importance of ol 
per cent Service, our Home Offlc 
to settle Accident and Health cla 
It being necessary to refer the cli

This is a point of SERVICE, n< 
companies.

AS USUAL, THIS W2JHH>,0

IbESCO GOAL MINES AGAIN PRO
DUCING. r

GLACE BAY,- Aug. 18/ 
(her 3.000 miners were working to

lly at nine of the British Empire cofl 
bilieries in C:ipe Breton; and it is eg- 
(noted that another thousand 'm^î’will 
h working by Saturday. The colger- 
6 yesterday produced 3,646 tons Ol

The S.Qjg. was ignored 
The captain of the Lady Elgin not only 
did not pass any llfeUhes to the emi
grant ship, but did "not launch any 
boat* to her assistance. In fact, he 
did nothing. And all the while the sea 
ro*e higher, and higher.

Up to this time the emigrants had 
behaved with the thoet laudable com
posure, bnt now. when'ft’seemed that 
they were going to be left totheir fate 
they gave way to despair.

OMPANY LEADS.
Eagle Speed.
still aboard got hold of the brandy Irate, fell victims to various beasts ol 
chests, and, having broached them, prey.
became utterly mad with drink. j .In one Instance two boys, the great- 

The climax came when, shortly after 
midnight, the Lady Elgin suddenly 

j moved away and retraced her 
homewards. At first the 300 people 

I still left on the ship could scarcely 
| believe their eyee. When the terrible 
j truth came to them they gave way to 
the wildest grief and rage, toesing up 
their arms to Heaven and uttering “the 
thoet terrible anathemas ôn those who 

. had so basely deeerte#t theis.,. ;v
Horrors Of The Jungle,

All this time the ship sank still , water.

ÎARANTY CO-Ü. S. FIDELITY &
J. J. LACEY, Nfld.I 10.O.K. VT CORNER BROOK.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Aug. 13.
I it the Grand Lodge session here to
rn; of the I.O.O F., the recommenda- 
Hon that a charter he granted to King 
■ward ixiilgp. No. 7, Corner Brook, 
m« approved. ....

J Agent,est of friends, who had stuck to each 
other with the utmost devotion and 

woy loyalty, were threading their way be
tween high grasses and shrubs, when 
there was a low growl. They found 
themselves confronted by a tiger, 
whose size and ferocious appearance 
were considerably magnified by the 
moonlight and shadows.

In" The Crocodile Pool.
I Losing their presence of mind at 
the sight, they turned tail and fled, 
only to tall into * pool of black, slimy 

before they could extricate 
nal- themselves, a hideous head showed it- 

' ly went down. Only the top of^ her self above the surface, and One of the 
|e third, captained by Hoskins him- 1 mizenmast was left above ..the waves, lads was dragged under. A huge

- crocodile. had got him.
| The other boy, realizing that noth- ; 
lng could save hie friend, reached the j 
side of the piol in safety, and even- j 
tually suceeded in reaching human , 
habitation.

In all, 265 out of the 497 emigrants, j 
who originally sailed In the Eagle . 
Speed, were lost. When the disaster 
was reported a most painful sensa
tion was caused throughout India and 
the Far East, and scathing comments 
were made.

Two questions especially were ask
ed: Why wasn’t the Eagle Speed taken 
back to port at once as the emigrants i 
wished, whencthe leak was discover- 
ed? And why did the steamer leave 
the Eagle Speed to her fate,,when, it 
she had stood by, every one on board 
the emigrant ship could have been 
saved 7 \‘J-’

These questions have never satis
factorily been answered. And as sixty 
years have passed since these events, 
it is unlikely that any explanation will 
now be forthcoming. >

While some 
shrieked and clung to the gangways, 
others in a frenzy threw themselves 
overboard. \

Captain Hoskins now ordered the 
lanhching of the boats. Unfortunately, 
however, the panic was not confine! 
to the emigrants. The first boat out

nilllUilllHIIIllllllllUlllliDiJJiiiii

A FAMILY TRAGEDY.
BOSTON/Aug. 13.

I George H. Curtis. West Rpxbuy, .a,ufl 
ptfe, Mary, are dead, and two ot.their 
Rhree children are believed to be dying 
nt the City Hospital of bullet wounds 
k the head. The daughter, Dorothy, 
who escaped, told the police- that her 
■other shot the others, early to-day, 
lu fit of depression, and committed

Does Your Hus 
Look Seedy, the pilot, àa is usual in such sailings. crew> wh0’ dear 1 

.V , lee of the coolie
Warned By Accident» the Lady Elgin t

Had this muster taken place, it The second boat 
would have been found that only six in the same way. 
seamen were in a condition to work.

Just when .the Eagle Speed was 
about to sail, the' Captain, chief officer, 
and coolie doctor were suddenly taken 
til. The two former had to be confin
ed to their cabins, whilst the last-nam
ed couldn’t sail at all, hie place being 
filled at the last moment by the port 
doctor. All theee circumstances were 

: brought to mind later.
| The Eagle Speed, not being able to 
j get out of port without assistance, 
j owing to the dearth of wind, was tow
ed out by the steamer Lady Elgin.
Captain Hoskins, the port master, took 
temporary charge of the Eagle Speed 
in the enforced absence from duty of 
her own skipper. .

All went tolerably well till the fol
lowing day, when the Eagle Speed en-' 
countered roughish weather. The rope 
connecting her with the Lady Elgin, 
suddenly snapped, and she lay at the 
mercy of the wares, which, although 
not yet very big, seemed to quite stag 
ger her. Yet the ship was still in the 
estuary of the Ganges. Afraid of ! 
what might happen in the open sea, 
the emigrants begged Captain Hoskins 
to put into the nearest port. He said 
he would signal to Captain Heath, the 
skipper of the steamer.

AU Hands Te The Pumps.
Whether he did so or not is uncer

tain, but, in any case, no notice was 
taken ot the emigrants' request .and 
after two hoars had been spent in 
passing and fixing a new rope between 
the two ships, the Eagle speed was 
towed stHl towards the open
sea.

The two ships had not proceeded 
far, however, before they drifted in 
some mysterious fashion on to the Roy 
Mutla Sands, and there the Eagle 

a bad leak. Again the 
titioned that the vessel 
ve6 back to harbor, and 
MCVss taken of their re-1 
e/contrary, as soon as 
-e tree of the sands, the 
was towed still farther

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again. »

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

lAUWAT HORROR NEAR AMIENS.
PARIS, Aug. 13.

Ten persons were killed to-day, and 
llftr injured, when the_ Pùïls-express 
kit the rails

I QUESTION OF INTERPRETATION.
1 Mama—“Where have, you been)

Johnnie 7“
Small Boy—“Playing ball."

’Mama (severely)—“But I told yon to 
~n>eat the rug, didn’t I ’’

Small Boy—“No, mama, you told 
1 me to hang the rug on the line and 
• then beat tt”

AmfiBa atatii Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes And Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WE RECOMMEND IT. HURSDAYTO ARRIVE

By S.S.

California
California U

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective. ranges
MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a treating ex
cursion. -—. • • -

McMardo’s ensteinsWarmth When Needed •

WESTINGHOUSE Cozy Glow, a small port
able heater which radiates heat wherever 
needed, is «ne of the benefits made possible by 

electricity.
Whether for the counting-house, bathroçm, nur
sery .sick room,dining room or living room. One can 
have heat where and when desired. It spreads its 
genial warm raya and its effulgent glow with just 
the requisite amount of heat for chilly dayjt.
If the weather be not cold enough for a large fire, 
yet chilly enough for a small one, the Cozy Glow 
will supply this need at a small cost.
h WM. HEAP & CO., LTD.,
I Board of Trade Building. A
«V ’Phones 1830 and 1831.

Hurry calls are givèn preference, 
of course, bnt not to the detriment 
ot your preecripttonn being filled 
properly. Time is valuable but ac
curacy is more so. We endeavouf to 
combine the two as muqh as possible.

COHE AND BE PLEASED 
Friday and Saturday at ear Candy 

Connter.
We have our usual choice selections 

of high grade delicious Candles at 
onr Week-End Special Prices.

I Choc. Dates and Cherries . .90c. lb. 
Gem Drops A Cry». Jellies. .60c. lb.
Milk Choc. Creams.................. 90c. lb.

; Liquid Fruits ..................
i Oar Extra Sped
i Marshmallow Peanuts ,i 

Oocoannt Perfections

TRY A BOTTLE

PRICESPHONE

J. J. R0SSITERFOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

should

40c. lb.

are in the pree-
Then came ter catastrophe. At .eed.ttschool is represented in theit the Lady .Elgin

by 103 SLP.’s whobroke rihWtÇ1 The
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